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The
VOLUME II

MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1924

NUMBER 9

,

Party Impart~ News
AlB~NY OUTPl~YEO Announcement
M~Hl~NETTES
Important Step for Faculty Couple
lOSES CAME 1i--7
HERE DEC. ~TH

-.

On Saturday, November 15,
at the home of Mrs. Ackerman,
the engagement of Miss Beth
Normals Force Way Th1·u Godbold to Mr. Carlton Savage
Old Time Entertainment Rewas announced. Little Marjorie
Albany Line And Are Vic- Cham'.be1s, d:used in a white
vived Brings Us Treasure
tors In A Naval Battle bride's 1obe, and with a veil
Island and Pied Piper
caught with orange blossoms,
walked slowly down the stairFriday afternoon in the last con- case to tr.e strains of LohenThe Normal is especially fortu:fererence game of the serson Coach grin's Vi'edding March.
Sh:J
nate in securing Tony Sa1g's mariMeado1's warriors defeated Albany was me at the altar by a Savonettes for they furnish the quaintCollege in a decisive battle gdmly age, wild Indian. During the
est, most novel and artistic enterfought on the home field. Both teams ci,remuny a;~ Indian love son;; 1 ·
tainment imaginable. Th1ough five
went into the contest with a determi- was played.· The burden of the song of the facuity of the Normal. She is years now, music and dramatic critnation to win-loss to Albany meaning was "Come and flee with me over the head of the Public Speaking and ics from coast to coact have been
loss of the championship and Joss to hill and plain." After the ceremony Dramatic Departments. She attended\ a unit in praising the artistry of
the Normal meaning a duplication of: the Savage threw a blanket over his lthe Washington State Normal and, 1 Tony Sa1g's M:arionettes. The opintheir former defeat by Albany earlier; bride and led her away; a custom, ! during a year's leave of absence, took ion of H. T. Parker of the Boston
in the season.
j common to the Indians. The bride ' special work in public speaking at the Transcript is typical.
Thursday evening, before the game paused long enough on the _stairs to I N~rt~western University, Evanston,
"Th_ere are no marionettes _in
the Normal rooters turned out en th~ow her bouquet to the bride-to-be, I Illmo1s.
.
.
.
Amenca comparable to the _mariomasse and, serpentined with great, Miss Godbold.
. I Mr. Savage 1s a Un~vers1ty of <:>r- nettes of Tony Sarg. Even m Eugusto and more noise thru the usual- I After the cerem,ony a W eddmg egon man and served ~n the ca?ac1ty r?pe, where puppets are an older and
ly quiet streets of our peaceful vil- Flower game was played. The re- . of student body president while he riper pleasure of the theater, expel'lage to the football field where the freshments bore out the idea of the I was there. He was principal of the Iirnce and inquiry discover hardly any
burning of a huge bonfir~ the deliv- announcement, heart shaped cakes and 1 Glendale school in 1922, and since , to match them."
ery of appropriate pep 0 ;atory and candies and ice cream were served.
1then has been business manager of II These little marionettes are op~rmore yelling provided a fitting ciimax
Miss Godbold is a popular member the Normal.
a~e~ by m?re than four hundred. m:for the occasion Thursday night the '
V1S1ble i;trmgs. They dance, smg,
long dry spell of the two days previ- i
play the piano, smoke, play ball, ride
ous was broken by a literal deluge of Indian Red Corn Festival
!Mt. Pep's Pent Up and
: prancing chargeis, sail on _pirate
· ·
l "l"1qm"d sun- I 'rheme of Glee Club Concert I Bubbhng
.
seas
do
()regon •S trad1t10na
Vehemence B ursts Just
• ' aand
l a host
l ofH other thmgsl
1
shine" with the result that the two
rea peop e.
ere are one Y
·
·
·
- - ..
--miniature stage sets with elaborate
determmed aggregations faced each
The annual Indian harvest rite
This great volcano has been slum- 1. h ·
d
·
ff t
Al
.
ti Id
ig tmg an scemc e ec s.
se
I
d
other on a wet an s ippery e ·
known
as
the
Feast
of
the
Red
Corn
bering
all
Fall
with
only
a
:feeble
·
11
d
·
dd
t
.
.
. '
specia y arrange music a s o th e
Albany, winning the toss, kicked off will be staged m the 0. N. S. aud1to- sputter now and then. Many have charm of the performance.
at 2 :30. Ray received on his own 5- rium on Tuesday evening, November regarded it as a dead, harmless peak
"The children are enchanted and
yard line and in conjunction with 2~, beginning at 8 o'clo~k, Everyo~e settled into_ obli":ion, its one-ti~e the grown up even more so." Mi:.
• Scott criss-crossed the ball 40 yards will be. welcome who wis~es to ':it- power and mtensity now only a dim Sarg's slogan is: "For children from
down the field.
Monmouth failed ness this fete, the real thmg havmg memory o:f the past.
But last six to sixtyL" Here is something
yardage and lost downs. Albany then become extinc~ with the passing of Thursday, the night before the Al- , which folks ~an enjoy as intellectupunted 25 yards into Monmouth's ter·· the Red men.
bany game, the old volcano shook off als and like children be blissfully
ritory and again the Normal failed
A delighful surprise is in store for its lethargy and thundered forth all ha;py between Jaught~r and tears."
yardage. Albany took the ball, made I everyone who has not heard the love- its pent-up vehemence. The red-hot I "Treasure Island" which is to be
yardage and first down. The Normal, ly solos of the Indian Queen, exquis- lava streamed across the campus and' presented on the evening of Decemline held on their second trial and I itely sweet as sung by Neva Beryl surged into the streets, a seething. ber 5 is described by the critics as
Albany failed yardage.
Monmouth Cooley.
boiling mass of enthusiasm.
All , "perfect" "The Pied Piper of Hamepunted back 10 yards. The Normal
The whole tribe is constantly kept the while the old volcano shot ashes lin" to be given in the morning of
line held and again Albany punted. in suspense and consternation by the and flames high into the heavens as , December 6 is especially for children.
Albany held on downs, recovered the harrowing pranks of the unruly Im- a fiery warning to Albany sympa-1 However everyone is invited.
For
ball, and punted again. Ferguson pee Light, (part taken by Beth Rog- thizers. The lava continued in its , the Pied' Piper of Hamelin, Mr. Sarg
fumbled in the mud, Albany bucked ers) who is always responsible for course until it reached Main street, 1 has bowed to the dem'and and prethe line, smashed thru for a touch- any mischief, including that of the where it collected into one swirling, I sents more music than has ever bedown, and kicked goal.
three little daughters of the queen, bubbling pool. Then there was a Ifore been used with his plays. RobMonmouth kicked to Albany's 5- Fudgee, (Katherine Starr) Pudgee, deafening roar, and the old volcano I ert Browning regarded his poem as a
yard line where the ball was fumbled. (Edna Rees) and Wudgee (Zella El- receded into silence, but with the romance. With complete music setThe Normal recovered, took the ball lis). The old squaw, characterized foreboding that it would repeated- ting it becomes an opera. There are
Iind smashed thru left tackle for two by Vera Blusson, sends chills of mys- ly spring forth du~ing the school µromised a few extra novelty feayards on the first down. On the sec- tery and terror down the best of back- year to disturb the equanimity of the tures in addition to The Pied Piper
ond down the Normal fumbled, re- bones with her wierd incantations and Oregon Normal school.
of Hamelin.
covered, but lost five yards in the scoldings and foreboding of evil.
From a neighboring Normal School
process. Ferguson passed to Nelson
Ruth Miller and Margaret Allen
Visit State Capital
comes the report: "The hit of the
and the ball went over for a touch- sing in the r~le of Indian maidens.
Thursday was. the date of the ~~- l'ear. The student body was never
down. The trial for extra point
The cast 1s supported by a well ual term excursion to Salem to v1s1t heard to be so unanimous in their
failed.
traine~ ch~rus _due to t~e efforts and the institutio~s and other sights of approval, nor so loud in their appreAlbany kicked :from center and splendid direction of Miss Woodruff, the state capital. Two hundred and , ciation."
again Ray and Scott repeated their' head of the music department.
four elected to go under the chaper- 1- -- - - .- - - - -- -- - - f
An
added
attraction
will
be
an
inonage of Miss Milson, Mr. Butler and' ing by private conveyance.
·
! ormer maneuver f or a net gam o
·
· to ·b.e
35 yards. The quarter ended with cidental dance-a ghost dance alto- Mr. Dodds. They had the hono_r of
Tuesday, _a spe_c1al cha?el 1s
· th
"ddl f th ti Id
gether fitting with the whole operetta being presented to Governor Prnrce held at which Miss Harnett Thompth e b a 11 m
· t a 1 m1ss10nary,
· ·
e mi e o
e e .
.
J ustice
.
McBr1"de. A spe- son, Orien
given by girls trained by Miss Gold- and Chief
w1·11 speak .
The next period was relatively un- staub in her aesthetic dancing class. cial train on the Southern Pacific Miss Thompson's next field of labor
(Continued on Page 3)
The admission price is 25 cents.
took 180 of them, the remainder go- Iis Persia.
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Advertising Manager .... Fred Beck

that part of our Dorm song that goes
Glenn Savage--Girls are prettier
thusly: "Memories of tennis balls, ' than men.
flying over the cool shady court in I Bernice Schroeder-Wlhy, naturalthe grove." Ask Fitz. He knows.
ly!
***
Glenn-No, artificially.
Miss Taylor was in Salem one day,
***
trying on some shoes. With her love
First Senior-Wasn't it dreadful the
for an argument she couldn't resist way little Junior snored in Chapel tothe splendid opportunity to "rag- day?
chew'' with the shoeman on the kind
Second Senior-I should say it was
of shoe she ought to have. Finally, She woke us all up.
in desperation, the poor fellow said:
•••
Vera Wagner-I'm afraid to debate
"Well, I've sat on this stool for 18
years. I ought to know what kind of with you because you know more than
shoes you need". Then and there I do.
Dr. Schutte-Certainly.
Miss Taylor admitted defeat, because,
Vera-You see you know me and I
womanlike, she wouldn't tell him how
know you.
long she had had her feet.

Monmouth Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor
Marcelling, Water Waving, Curling, Shampooing, Facials, Treatment for Acne and other Skin
Diseases, Manicuring
Special Dandruff treatments,
Marinello products and manipulations. All styles of bobs and shingles expertly done.
Phone 6503
E.M.EBBERT
Proprietor

The Flapper Electric Curling Iron. Guaranteed for

two years. Price 98 cts.

***

"'"'.
.
Recipe For Flunks
Mr. Beattie: (referring to exam.
Whiteaker's
Electric Shop
DEPARTMENTS
Take
a
pound
of
blu.
Stir
in
a
papers) The first paper I corrected
few
excuses.
Add
a
dance
or
two,
was
a
1.
I
felt
quite
set
up
about
it.
Athletics ............................ Melvin Ray
BEST PRICES IN
Chapel .......................... Sarah Atwood The next four were 5s. Then I sat flavor well with rides and moonlight
strolls, adding dates regularly. Stir
Departments .... Louise Hallyburton down.
well before using and serve with tears
TOWN
Humor ........................ Pauline .Kleiner
***
at the end of the term.
Pete
says:
"Advertise
yourself
Music ...................... Elizabeth Rogers
at the
Let everybody
Poetry ............................ Vera Wagner wherever you go.
know
with
whom
they
are
doing
busVariety
Store
Pep
Social ........................ Caroline Mackey
iness." When you went to Salem, I
We appreciate
NEWS STAFF
folks, did you advertise? Did you let
Were you there? Where?
The
your trade
Margaret Donovan, Audrey Wood, the authorities at the asylum know rally, of course; good crowd, peppy
Ruth Bryant, Agnes Reinoahl
they were "doing business" with Nor- singing and yelling, roaring, and
Investigate
storming the town; how could we help
Typists, Helen Livingston, Addie Gra- mal students?
T. J. Wedekind
***
but be peppy?
Thursday we had i
ham.
By the way we haven't counted our plenty of pep· Friday at the Albany - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . :
number who came back from their game there V:as excellent school pep t.'!;--.¥.Z~~~!Ji~!;:.::i::+XX~~::x+;•::~2,}::C·~Z-311
CRIMSON RAMBLER trip yet to see if any are present I and support; Now what is to keep our
Oregon Normal
pep through footb.all basket ball, baseBook Store
George Ray always thinks before among the missing.
• *•
ball, tennis and track.
Stopping i
Old t St t·
d
he speaks. His latest quotation: "If
Talk about your foolish people: traffic ringing the fire siren certainly ;'!'I.
es
a IOnery an
'pep' would spread as fast as scandal,
Winnie told us about a friend of hers did not quell any of the suirit but adBook Store in the City
we'd sure have a 'peppy' school.
•*•
that had such big feet that he had to ded to the excitement and activity. ,.,;
School Suppli~s
Myron Varney is quite different. pull his pants on* :ver his head.
If there was less noise toward the
Confectionery
She always says what she thinks when
*
end of the rally it was because every- ;_
Fine Stationery
she doesn't think.
Dr. Schutte (sarcastically)-Hum! one had cheered himself hoarse. Now i-7
Ice Cream
***
What have you read?
Normal has shown her spirit let's ~
Several people are interested in
Red Ray-Oh, that's not a stumper.,, keep it up! Now you've got it, dog- I
Periodicals, Magazines .
knowing why M~ Fitzgerald likes I've read-I've-oh, I've red hair.
gone it, don't loose it.
JOHNSON, Prop.
It was' certainly time foJJ the Normal M~~!.,;~z;:,~~~~~;-::«~-M:!XCfi
.
I Student body to . rouse itself from its ESHLEMAN'S GROCERY
1apparent lethargy and come out with
I a decent amount of school pep and
A Good Place To Trade
----•
• - - - - · support.
Lowest Prices
ii
Thursday night at the rally a really Highest Quality
155 E. Main Street
•
peppy and enthusiastic spirit was
shown. Good organized yelling and
one hundred percent turn out do a
THE MONMOUTH HOTEL
great deal toward helping our boys
to win. It will help create a feeling will serve an Old Fashioned Dinner or:
"Listen, my children, and you shall
of friendliness and co-operation which Thanksgiving day, from 12 to 2 and
hear" he\Y to show your school spirit.
seems lacking. Last Thursday we and from 5:30 to 7:30.
were there to make a go of it. We did!
A Contest begins Monday, Dec. 1 at 8
Menu: Oyster soup, Turkey with
Lets keep it up! Lets have it strong!
a. m. and closes Dec. 12 at 5 p. m.
stuffing, Cranberry sauc~, Riced potaIt take:s place between the literary societies of the
toes, Mashed turnips, Waldorf salad,
Normal and is for the purpose of selling the Norms
Celery, Pickles, Choice of Apple,
to the members of each group.
Pumpkin and Home made Mince pies.
Tea, Coffee or milk.
The Rules are as Follows:
1. Each literary society is to organize its own
campaign in any way they feel will bring the best
See our
results.
Fine
Line of
2. Each society must sell all the Norms it possibly
STA~IONERY
can to its own members only.
3. The results are based on percentage according
to the number of girls in that group.
•!. Final results must all be turned in by 5 p. m.
Salad Dressings
on December 12 at the Norm office.
Sweet, Sour, Dill
L EA RN TO DE C O RATE
Remembe·r that this is a contest! The organizaMOULD AND PAINT WITH
and Mixed Pickles
tion that comes the closest ~o getting 100% sub-
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Perkins Pharmacy

scriptions, will have its picture placed first in the
No1m and second will have second place, etc.
This means the winner group will be the · first
group to be seen and thus will make a better im.pression. It is an honor worth working hard for.

~

I• •I
••

-THE NORM-

Try the market for aids
in the preparation of a
hasty lunch or a full meal.

DENNISON'S
Sealing Wax
All Materials and Instruction
Booklets at

MONMOUTH MARKET
Fred J. Hill - Proprietor

Morlan & Son
"Always new things to do with
Sealing Wax."

Phone 2302
I

ti Patronize Our Advertisers
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~

RUBY B. L. YOUNG

~

MR. GENTl£'S CONDITION

(Continued from page 1)

Page 3

i-.----------------

----------------1

eventful, the play see-sawing back
ARNOLD'S
and forth to neither side's advantage.
The half closed with the score 7 to 6 ,
Staple and Fancy
in the visitor's favor.
I
'=
=
Groceries
The second half, however, opened!
Thursdays and
with a bang. Monmouth kicked and '
DON'T FORGET
Saturdays
Sinl:e there are· so many inquiries the ball was downed on the. 15 yard :
regard to the injury received by line, from whence it was pushed into ,·
Save those dividend
Facials, Water Waves, .. in
Mr. Gentle an i the orcgre:ss of his recovery we are i·ep~clting the statement scoring position. Ferguson essayed
coupons. They are
Manicuring and
made at the time of the accident. a quarter back sneak, furr,bled the ·
valuable.
Marcels
·=
(From the issue of October 27)
ball right on the line into the arms of
"Professor Thomas H. Gentle has Cooper who promptly fell on it for '.
---------------...;;
\nnmmmm11mnm11m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111N1111111111111111111111 been confined to his home as the result of injuries received Saturday another touchdown. Again Ferguson 't]~·:..~!Z*X~·»::(S::!• iS!~X;!~{:C!! e!:i,~~·<:l
from an encounter with an en- failed to kick goal.
/I
I
BACHELOR GIRLS 1 night
raged bull. There are two bulls on
Albany kicked from center to Scott : ~~
There Will be
who three times a day face the
the Gentle farm which is located a h O
d 35
d
F
~l'i
~
third of a mile north of the Normal. w
returne
yar s.
erguson
t1
problem of
One was in the barn and the other passed to Cond~t for
yards, and to.
TURKEY
''What Shall We
in the pasture. The animal in the Nelson, who shpped m the mud l;lnd ffl
k
pasture had been devdopiug a case fell to his knees but caught the ball, '. j
S
~
Have to Eat?"
erved at
!)
' wiU find in our stock many aids of temper and about eight o'clock in scrambled to his feet and ran four 1· ~
the evening
to tear
down who
the yards before being downed.
The 'I '1
Fetzer's Restaurant ~1
and suggestions for a quick
.fence.
The started
son, James
Gentle,
~
operates the farm, lives some distance quarter ended at the 20 yard line in
i•s
luncheon or a more substantial
away, and Prof. Gentle thought it was Albany's territory. Monmouth bucked,
on
~
dinner. Groceries are our speup to him to look after the bull be- th r
f
d
t · d f
d 1·-•,
''
cialty. For good goods and fair
fore further damage was done. His
e me or yar age, rie a orwar I \i
Th k • • D
daughter, Miss Catherine:, acc,}mpa- pass which incompleted in the end'
an sg1y1ng ay
~1
treatment trade at
nied him with a lantern, but staved in zon·e and the play was returned to I~J
Q
C. C. MULKEY & SON the b arn w h 1'le M r. G entle b.rough t A lbany' s
·
. ~,--·,:0,.-......_,... ""........_....,."""......_,...... :.r....,·:t-'"'-7 ~~-· ..........._,.~ .....""'~~-""·,...,., ..'t
yard lme.
Albany 1-:----~!~"."'z~~~~...~-d~~~...~~...~!.,~#!,.'!~~!·.'!-...~.-!,T#!-,
the animal from the pasture.
staged a brief flash and pushed the 1 \;;•::+:X;!:-C!:.::,!::+::!::}::~;:,)::+~~,;;i::+::•:X+Xt-:+::!D~::!.
SERIOUS DISEASES in::fn;~~~e~ t~~ ~~.1 ~:nf1~:ati!nft!1~ Normal back into their half of the ·[;
him against the manger, and vicious- Ifield. The situation was temporary, 1
THE M O D E R N ~
are Of ten spread bY
ly raked him three or four times however, for Monmouth started a ~
~
the
distribution of
across the abdomen with its head. march down the line that was inter- ,,,•
_~
_.·
BARBER S H O P j
•
the bull had been dehorned, the
~!II
unpure milk.
•While
stubs protruded an inch or two. With rupted only by the timekeeper's
B. H. BROOKS, Prop.
Take No Chances.
Buy
a shout for help Mr. Gentle became whistle.
E A W ddl
Inspected Milk from Inunconscious. Miss CathariM had reThe visitors were comple:tely oute e
t,
mained behind the partition but now played in every department of the ~l
Manager and expert on
,,_
spected herds. Our Milk
with the lantern came forward. The
,.~
SHINGLE BOBBING
tJ
~
·,··
Bacteriologically Tested
second bull, tied in a stall close by , g aine with the possible exception of ~
Every Month.
had managed to free himself. Bull) punting. Friday's encounter is the !
Our Beauty Parlor '
number one backed up for a stronger first one of the season in which Fer- 1
.,
Young Bros.' Dairy . rush against the prostrate man when guson has failed to outpunt his op- . , is now open with two ?~:
Phone 503
the combination of lantern and bull
•
d operators .
ff'HilifiMlllillll1IIRllll!lllllllllll!IIDIII number two distracted his attention ponent. The Normal completed four
experience
and he turned to battle with the other forward passes in six trials. Albany ' ti
in all beauty work t.
bull. While the animals wer£: fight- completed none. Fumbles were fevr: !
ing, Miss Catharine dragged her considering the condition of the field.,
Marcelling and Facials i_
{!l~~r from the barn and called for In line smashing the Normal definiteA specialty
WE HAVE IT
"Still unconscious, Mr. Gentle was ly demonstrated its superiority, our
taken to the house and opiates ad- '.'Old Mu~ Plow" as Fred Bee~ termed ·1·· Ph~ne M 6203 for appointments I
AT
ministered to relieve the intense pain. 1t, breaking thru almost at wi_II. The ..
363 ••-tn Street
Although suffering greatly bis cond
,,_
1
1
•
dition improved. Apparently no vi- Norma mal e five consecudtive _first'~
Mon m out h
Oregon
:
tal organs were injured."
downs. Al our men playe straight, I?J
After one week he was taken to the hard, fast football and the result was ,
A trial will make you a customer }
1~
hospital
where
surgical
treatment
fi
h
·
·
t
W
.
h' b D
Cl
ts d a nc s owmg ma grea game.
el:::,,._._vJ••"' ,_,*,_.,,_• .,....._.w, .-...,.•.,....._...,,._.,
was given Im Y rs.
emen an take off our hats to Coach Meador .-?"••~,--~--·~!,....-..,-.s.-~..---•.~,-~~-·.,,,.!,,!-~•.--!,. . #- !'.~.
Downs of Salem and Dr. McClure, an
orthoepedic expert of Portland. Be- ' and his plungin' pedagogues.
side several bruises to different parts) Tomorrow or Wednesday (time to
STUDENT OPINION
of the body, it was found from X-ray l be announced) the boys make their
pictures that the fifth vertebra had I final appearance of the season, playbeen dislocated causing pressure on
AIR
BIG THANKSGIVING the nerves that control the movements ing Chemawa on the home field. Have you FRESH
ever
tried
to study or to
of the lower limbs.
"Dope" favors the Normal slightly, keep your attention on what
the teachAfter a careful examination the, but "dope" doesn't mean much; wit- r s saying when the room is hot and
SALE!
surgeons decided not to operate, but
A
'
relieve the pressure by having him ness the game with
lbany.
The stuffy? It is almost impossible. Yet
Dresses, Coats, Suits, to
I think there is hardly a room in the
lie on a curved surface for some safest plan is to watch the game.
Training School or the "Ad" building
after which a cast will be made
Hats, Sweaters, Skirts, weeks
that is not warm and close during
for him which will enable him to sit
Be Careful What You Say
every class.
Kimonas, Blouses, Hose and move about. It is altogether un- w~ have
no right to judge a man
We are continually drilled on the
likely that Mr. Gentle will return to
'Till he's fairly tried;
characteristics of an ideal schoolroom
Underwear, Corsets,
his work in the Normal until after the Should
we not like his company,
-one of these is good ventilation.
holidays.
Brasseiries, Gloves,
We know the world is wide.
We are also impressed with the things
Some may have faults-and who has on which a teacher is marked-one of
Handkerchiefs, Ribbon,
Locomotive (slow-gradually faster)
these is the condition of the air in the
not?
Normal, rah, rah
room.
The old as well as young;
Purses, Scarfs, Furs,
Normal, rah, rl'lh
How can we judge the air of a room
Perhaps we may for aught we know,
Nonna!, rah, ran
and all the many things suitawhen for a year or even two years we
Have fifty to their one.
Who rah, who rah
ble for Christrn,as gifts.
We
have lived in bad a ir? How can we be
'Ihen, let us all, when we begin
Normal rah, rah (repeat 3 times)
would like to have you all come
free from colds and in perfect health
To slander friend or foe,
;in and look at our stock.
Hit 'em hard
Think of the harm one word may do when we are cooped up in badly ven:
tilated rooms?
Hit 'em low
Everything in the store
To those we little know.
It is not only the teacher's fault
Com'on Normal
is now marked down.
-Coyotee Bill
for in the library the windows are
Let's go!
closed by the ·pupils as soon as t hey
are opened. They seem as afraid of
Cafeteria Menus.
an open window and fresh air as peoMONDAY
For More Than ThirtyDRY PLANER WOOD
ple used to be of night air.
Cream of Celery Soup
In class rooms the windows might
five Years
Macaroni and Cheese
Plenty of good, dry wood in lengths
be opened at the top.
This would
Spinach
and
Lemon
.suitable for the stove furnished on
This Bank has been identified
prevent drafts or air currents of cold
Shrimp Salad
sh,ort notice. Inquire at Skeen's office
l!ir blowing directly on the pupils.
Fig tapioca with whipped cream
with the financial progress of
Beter still, however would be a sysCocoa, milk, bread and butter.
Monmouth Wood Co., Pollan Bros.
Polk County. It is a safe bank
tem of ventilation installed in most
TUESDAY
in which to put your Faith, your
schools. This would give the future
Creole soup
Funds and your Future.
teachers a practical demonstration of
Creamed Wieners
Arnold's Bakery
what the proper method of ventilaMashed Potatoes
tion realy means. The windows might
Carrot-Apple Salad
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Here's a New Eating Place
also be opened as soon as one class
Lemon Pie
Established 1889
M'ilk1 Cocoa, Baking Powder bis- leaves and closed when the next one
Sign of the Rose Lunch
Monmouth, Oregon
arrives. Thus the air will be fresh
cmts and honey.
and it will not be too cold.
(Menus subject to change)
Short orders a Specialty

at
g
Mrs. Gregory's Store '
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and Miss Zipple. The others present
SNAPS
Art Club Is Interested
besides Jean Larsen were: Helen l
..- .
Wood, Erta Scott, Maizie Wienstien, • No, not ginger suaps but snapshots.'
In Miss Todd's Collection.
On Saturday, November 22, the Glenna Miranda, Ruth E. Miller There is a box on the bulletin board
Join son Hall girls entertained the Goldie Cook, Helen Slater, Jeanette in which to put all kodak pictures of
Miss Todd entertained the memstudents and members of the facult:i, , Brown, Blanche Kimball, Sada Cham- peisons and things and happenings hers of the Art Club Wednesday
of the Oregon Normal at an informal! hers'. Si~ne Paulson, Nora Shaw, Le-J1 ~round the school. Pu_t your pic!ures night at. the Senior Cottage. She.
tea.
·
nor~ . Klmdt, :i1argaret ~lien, Pat ~n the box and ,;ou W•;,l see yourself showed them many of the treasures
D~corai,ons carried out the idea of: Hair1son, Jess~e Paul, Wilma Bate- m the famous . Norm.
she has collected abroad and explainThanksgiving. The girls who served, man, ~nez Wbodle, Bertha Nunn,
- ••
i ed _each by some personal incident_
wo1c black silk dresses with little Ruth Hi!lm~n. _ • _
JUNIOR HOUSE
First Miss Todd told us something
white aprons and caps to represent, "Orego Cu t •
d Q .11,,
.
.
,about China. She had pieces from
Pilgdms. Corn and pumpkins were/
.n
r a1n ~n
Ul
The girls of Jumor House are ready two kinds of Chinese ware: Royal
very much in 'llvidence in the rccep- IN ew Literary Society Name to do iheir best in boosting for 0. N. i Canton and Nan King, the very oldt;on room. Wooden shoes, sitting I
S. They have elected as their repre-: est. Another interesting set was the
ebout the room and a long reminis-: After careful delib~ration, <?,roup sentat!v~ to the B_e~ter 0. N. S. soci-1' Conta Galli from Florence. The patcc.ncc gun hanging above the mantle II have chosen for their name: Ore- ety, L1lhan McAI11s.er.
tern and shades were only slightly
piece, together with the pine decora- 1 gon Curtain and Quill." The "CurAt the same meeting, Thelma Cran- vai ied, but altogether artistic and
tions were in keeping with the , tain': repre~ents the ~ramatic pro- dall was elected seretary-treasurer to I beautiful. There was one odd, pale
Thanksgiving plan. A dish of fresh duct10ns which the society hopes to succeed Doris Linton, who is practice ' green, highly glazed dish from Korea~
fruifs was placed in the center of th_e. present for the students' approval teaching.
Miss Todd told us that a high glaze
serving table while turkey made up I and the "Quill" represents the lit- •always denotes expensive china.
the bo1der of the tea cloth. While er~ry maste1:pieces they may be inJOHNSON'S HALL
There were among the things ex-tea was being served the guests were spned to wnte.
hibited, a Roman scarf, a Japanese
entertained by appropriate selections
The officers for the fall term are
At a recent meeting of the Johnson, olei, two Chinese robes, a part of a
on the Victrolla.
as follows: President, Adele ·L. hall girls Freda Zadelik was elected priest's robe. Linen from Nazareth,
When the guests arrived they were Shenk; vice president, Beth Rogers; as our member of the Better O. N. S. 1 Sic'ly and Florence and handwoven
greeted by Mrs. Johnson, the house secretary, Olive Shoun; treasurer, committee.
~a~erials with the s_ame., design used
mother; Thelma Wheeler, president arms, Mary McKelvie; reporter, CeMiss Alma Lang, a former student m the robes of Botticelli s marvelous
and Mrs. Springer. After tea and cile Geffen.
0 .r o: N. s. was a week end guest at picture, ''The Birth of Venus."
wafus we11; served, each guest was
Colors and a pin have been se- Johnson hall.
Miss Todd secured one piece ot
shown about the house.
lected and at their last
meeting
the
A very d e. 11g
. htf- u 1 th ree course ,, Chinese tapestry which is over one,
.
.
.
Last Thursday evening several of 0. C. G. adopted their constitution d.
d t J h
1 11 , hundred years old.
the dormitory girls surprised Jean and by-laws.
Miss Godbold has ~innder ~ash serve f aM oMnsotnl Ala ii The last riece she showed us was
Larsen with a shower in the music kindly consented to give the society ::iulnd aSytmO onor Mo.
rs.M byrl eOI r-1 an invaluable: Greek tapestry which ia
t
1 no ,
. nge;
1sses
a e
son I
. .
.
.
room. Jean had recently announced a d n 11 on par1iamen ary 1aw.
d M t C 1
h
t
d f
so very old that 1t IS a 1ost art.
O
O
her engagement to Mr. Frank Kenne.
.
an . e a
e~an w
~e urne rom
Every gii 1 appreciated hearing-·
Christmas Gifts
practice teachmg. Beside the honor M.
T dd ,
b t h
· ·te
d y of Independence. She received
Th e D orcas S ocie
. t y of t h e Chr1s
. t·1an guest s those presen t were: M'1sses I th·1ss o d . e11h ah ou
er. texquis1
d
some lovely gifts from the girls.
church will hold a Bazaar all day Lucile Newhouse, Mary and Clarice i . mgs an /a~h - as an t 1~ en:e eThe time was spent sewing, later December 6th in the Steele building. McConnel, Freda Hornecker, Thelma fsin~ thto go 1
these coun n 1es O see·
t
th
h
f.
d"
h
,
.
.
.
C
.
Wh
M
A
b
t
Ed
or
emse
ves
ese marve s.
.
·
d
1
a Journmg o e e a mg IS room This IS Just the place to get hnstee er,
argaret
rm rus ,
na
where they were served with choco- , mas presents and a good dinner at Meedal and Mildred Suva.
been forced to give up her work he~e
late and little cakes.
; noon. Be sure to come and see what
We regret very much that one of for the rest of the term, on account
The patronesses· were Mrs. Parker, we have.
our students, Miss Clara Kraus, has I of illnesss.
•

Faculty and Students Are
Entertained at Johnson Hall

I
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I

I

I

I
I

I
I

°

I

Prices ANo Values
HERE WITHOUT RIVALS!

I

This is a good month to test the superior values we are
offering. They just ring with these real worth New Goods
always arriving.

•

WOMEN'S SMART COATS

I

Good Values
An Attractive Showing
Women's Coats developed in Bolivias and the New
Suede Velours and Cashmere, smooth finished cloths, in
the season's most desirable styles. Some have self collars
while others are fur collared and fur trimmed.
$12.75 to $29.75

